
 

Welcome to our first meeting of the 2013/2014 running season 

As it is the beginning of a new year in the club’s calendar it’s time to pay our yearly Subs.  We will be coming into our 

sixth season at Eaton Bray, we increased the Subs to £30 in 2011 and held them at the same level for 2012.  In spite 

of yearly increases in the cost of hiring the Hall we will hold them again at the same level for this year.  This is due in 

part to the success of Steam in Beds and a modest influx of new members. Our current membership stands at around 

35, with an increased membership it would be possible to spread the cost which would mean we could lower the 

individual cost per member.  If you have any ideas how we can increase our membership don't be shy let us know 

your ideas. 

Group Meetings 2013 Dates 

1st September  6th October-PG  3rd November-PG 

Prayle Grove will be in attendance at our monthly meetings on the dates marked above with PG. 

Prayle Grove, as many of you know Graham is not as mobile as he would like which affects Prayle Grove attending 

our meetings, if you would like to know if they will be at a particular meeting you should contact Carol via her email 

to check: caroleast@me.com     

Steam in Beds 

As I confirmed in the July Smokebox we will be using part of St Mary’s Church for SIB this means that we can have 
more Traders and Layouts. Apart from our regular exhibitors we have added Chris Moody’s LocoBox, Andrew Neale 

the Railway Book Trader and the layout Fen End Pit from David Barham, we hope to add a further layout and one or 
two more traders. With the show split between two buildings they are so close together it should not cause us too 

many problems. No doubt something will crop up but nothing we can’t handle.  Steam in Beds is now a well 
established 16mm show and being able to add additional traders and layouts can only be a good thing.  If anyone has 

any other ideas how we could improve SIB please let me know. It goes without saying Brian, Tony and I will need 

your full support to make this year’s show the best so far. 

Exhibition 

We have been asked to take Ridgmont to next year’s Model Engineering Exhibition at Ally Pally.  It runs from Friday 
17th to Sunday 19th January.  This does represent a great opportunity to present Ridgmont and the Beds Group at a 

large London event.  We will need to put a team together to support the set up on Thursday 16th through the three 
running days and the breakdown after the show closes on the Sunday.  I don’t expect anyone to commit to the set up 

and all 3 running days, mind you if you’re willing I won’t say no.  I believe the usual Passes will give access to the 

show without the need to pay or queue for the days you are involved with Ridgmont.  I know it is early days yet and 
we have our own SIB first but I would like to get a clear idea of who is willing to help.  If we can’t put a full team 

together then we may have to reconsider our involvement. 
 

Garden Meeting 

John Rogers held his garden meeting on Sunday 4th August, this year the weather stayed fine and I am pleased to say 

that it was very well supported this year by 5 BAGs Members who enjoyed playing trains not to forget the plentiful 

supply of drinks and cake.  There was only one blot on the landscape some idiot turned up 24 hours early.  Our 

thanks to John and his wife for an excellent days steaming, I hope we can look forward to another chance next year. 

Chris 
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